August – September 2015
Dear Pastor, Church, and praying friends:
Settling In

Danny & Rachel

Foss
Missionaries to Serbia

Website & Email:
IFBMtoSRB@gmail.com
reachingserbia4christ.org

Sending Church
& Support Address
Grace Baptist Church
114 Roosevelt Drive
Jacksonville, NC 28540
910.455.5777
Pastor Randy Roberts

gbcjaxnc.com

Please Pray For:
o
o
o
o
o

Salvation of Serbian family
Serbian language fluency
Bible project—wisdom
Church/salvation prospects
Laborers for Serbian fields

The Lord allowed us to be able to get all our paperwork completed and transferred over to us for
the new house in Borča. There for a few weeks or so we fixed up the place, as well as moved
out here, and then fixed up and checked out of the rent house we were at. The workers we hired
gave me much practice in Serbian and it was an adventure… I must say, it is not hard to stand
out as a Christian when you are around worldly, unsaved people! One of them found out we
would not have TV, and he says, “But what will you do without TV?” He could not imagine life
without it! Sad, sad. We have survived 6,000 years of history (somehow) without it! Please
pray for the salvation of Saša, Željko, Pedja, Miša, Željko, Ivan, and Slavica.
We have already met many of our new neighbors here. In a month’s time we have talked to
more and gotten to know more of the neighbors here than in 4 years time in Zemun! It is just a
different story in Zemun somehow; people were just kind of cold and indifferent. Speaking of
that, the Lord got us out of the rent house just in time and has blessed us with this house here.
The landlord did not react well in all our checking out, despite much work going in to repairing
his place. Please keep praying though for his salvation (Aleksandar), as well as for our new
neighbors, Jeremije, Smilja, Mirko, Dušanka, Petar, and Milan. Please only use the new address
in Borča to send us any mail on the mission field. Thank you.

Italy Trip
As mentioned last time, I took a trip to Italy with my friend, missionary Peter Heisey, to help my
missionary friend Chris Yetzer in Milan for a week in August. We passed out many tracts to so
many foreigners and Italians, many of them there for the World’s Fair. There was not so much
of a positive reception, but there was a Polish man saved who had just happened to be
backpacking through Milan. Praise the Lord! It was also a blessing to be able to preach to his
church folks there as well as be able to go and tour some areas of Waldensian history not far
from Torino, to learn some more about our Baptist heritage there.

Prayer Requests
Please pray for us to be a witness here in Borča and that we would be fruitful here. Also, pray
for the refugee crisis—thousands of Syrians have passed through Serbia on their way to the EU.
Others have taken the opportunity and so I have met Afghanis and Pakistanis trying to come
through as well. Also, we started preschool with Katelyn. Please be praying that we will be able
to homeschool all the kids here (legally and practically).

Thank you for your gift in Aug./Sept. of:
________________________

Your servants to Serbia,

Danny, Rachel, Katelyn, Brianna, Rebekah & David

